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South Staffordshire District VCSE Covid 19 Zoom Forum 

Attendees: 

(in the meeting attendees were asked to let Anne know if they didn’t want contact details sharing)  

 

Anne Ross Support Staffordshire anne.ross@supportstaffordshire.org.uk 

Garry Jones Support Staffordshire garry.jones@supportstaffordshire.org.uk 

Esther Bromley Support Staffordshire esther.bromley@supportstaffordshire.org.uk 

Madeleine Cheadle Busy Minds Group  macheadle@blueyonder.co.uk 
 

Val Chapman South Staffordshire work 
clubs 

 val.chapman3@btinternet.com 
 

Simon Douglas Vicar at Holycross Church 
Bilbrook  

 simon@sdouglas.org 
 

Keith Elder Community Connector and 
representing other groups 

 keith.elder@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Caroline Bradford Beth Johnson Foundation  caroline.bradford@bjf.org.uk 
 

Ula Gajewska Seasonal Wellbeing Team 
MFPT 

 Urszula.Gajewska@mpft.nhs.uk 
 

Cat Wetton Starfish Health & Wellbeing  Catherine.Wetton@healthwatchstaffordshire.co.uk 

Davina Allen Warmer Homes South 
Staffs (MEA) 

 davina@mea.org.uk 
 

Sandie Jackson  The Albrighton Moat Trust  moat@albrightontrust.org.uk 
 

Jane Reynolds  
 

SCVYS  jane@staffscvys.org.uk 
 

Sharon Whitchurch 
 

Starfish Health & Wellbeing Sharon.Whitchurch@starfishservices.co.uk 

 

Mel Ellis 
 

Challenge Academy CIC mel@challengeacademy.co.uk 

 

Maz Kull 
 

Compton Care Hospice MazKull@comptoncare.org.uk 

 

 

Introduction 

Anne welcomed all who joined the first Zoom VCSE forum for South Staffordshire district. 

Anne asked all to introduce themselves – this is detailed below in information sharing 

Update on strategic picture for the VCSE sector (Garry Jones) 
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Mixed picture locally, some organisations mothballed or closed, quite a few severely reduced. Many 

are adapting moving to remote working and reconfiguring their services. New organisations that 

didn’t exist before do now. 

Detailed survey of our members to feedback through to national bodies. Ten minute survey can be 

found on the SuS website https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/news/staffordshire-covid-19-

state-the-sector-survey. Advice is to adapt rather than shut up stop.  For most organisations social is 

what you already do, please continue. If struggling please speak to Anne. Supporting beneficiaries as 

we move towards a recovery period. Funding is easily available from the Community Foundation or 

local county council member fund (£2500 per county councillor) 

Funding is a mixed issue. Organisations that have diversified are finding it harder than those with a 

straightforward traditional grant. Push back to funder, to be paid on time or in advance if cash flow 

is an issue. Persist, ask for flexibility. Push back if you need help. 

We are experiencing an amazing volunteer response. If your services want more volunteers then 

please let us know.  Consider non-traditional roles or adapting roles.  Nominations for Volunteer Star 

awards are still open and will be rescheduled to a suitable date in the future. Please continue to 

submit nominations https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/volunteer-star-awards-nominations-2 

Local Resilience Forum LRF covers Stoke and Staffordshire. Tend to have focused on incidences eg 

fires, flooding. Tends to be led by emergency services and across neighbouring areas, but that model 

doesn’t really work in this situation. Set up a vulnerability and volunteering cell, with Support 

Staffordshire, Vast, Red Cross and councils. Helping to coordinate support to vulnerable people. 

The primary response of all authorities is to use family, friends and local voluntary networks to avoid 

a centralised bottle neck through the county council. Staffs County council and Support Staffordshire 

have constructed an emergency pathway: 

 1. Support to the shielded, extremely vulnerable, some issues with delayed national response or not 

well tailored to dietary needs. Delay in receiving food parcel in some cases. 

2. Support those already known to the social care system, personalised care and urgent needs. 

3. Divert emergency demand away from social care, the health sector and the NHS. The county 

council is focusing effort on care homes and domiciliary care. 

County Council directly handling those requests through emergency number 0300 111 8050. Existing 

number still available for Staffordshire Cares. Person doesn’t have to be on the shielded list but if it 

is vulnerable person, ie running out of food in the next 24 hours. If it’s less urgent, eg anxiety over 

food, befriending, less urgent requirements - coming through to voluntary district leads, and 

partners. Call handling being done by the district council and triaging to a network of voluntary 

organisations unless they are emergencies which are handled in-house.  

Not being commissioned to do this, largely been done by those groups coming to offer. Some may 

have got extra funding from community foundation or Staffs CC members fund. Council’s and GPs 

now referring through those routes through the social prescribing link workers.  

None of that takes away from independent local responses, please keep doing what you are doing. 

Having a diverse local response makes the system more resilient. Stemming demand at source. 50% 

of calls are going out to be dealt with by the voluntary sector. 

https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/news/staffordshire-covid-19-state-the-sector-survey
https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/news/staffordshire-covid-19-state-the-sector-survey
https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/volunteer-star-awards-nominations-2
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Support Staffordshire are feeding in regionally and nationally through NAVCA, NCVO, ACRE and local 

community foundation and funders. Nationally as a sector, not as much as finance as we would have 

wanted. Pushing for changes to the furlough scheme for charities etc and looking at the wider 

recovery package as we move through this that needs to meet existing demands that haven’t gone 

away. Broadly a good response from local government and local authorities and the voluntary 

sector, some challenge with national gov where making the case has been much harder. 

Information available to groups and organisations (Anne Ross) 

Anne informed about the range of resources, adapted factsheets and templates which are available 

to download from the Support Staffordshire website, also sources for funding, and latest updates 

https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/covid-19-support. Sign up to the e-bulletin to stay updated 

with current information. 

Information Sharing – updates from local organisations 

Keith Elder, Community Connector There is lots of activity going in Perton and the community 

scheme is working well.  There is lots of virtual work going on with activities, particularly from the 

Field Studies Council and the Wildlife Trust. https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/looking-after-yourself-

and-nature 

Jane Reynolds, SCVYS Advice to groups is on the website.  Most organisations are adapting services 

very quickly. 

Sandie Jackson, The Albrighton Trust Now down to just 1 staff member trying to keep the gardens 

going. Providing some continuity to particular gardening groups – those with autism, learning 

difficulties, Down syndrome.  Sent out gardening box with seeds and engaging online with growth.  

Will start to struggle with fundraising as two events that bring in major part of income are cancelled 

as well as the spring fair and plant sales. 

Davina, Warmer Homes (MEA) Main contact with service users is over the telephone and this is 

ongoing.  Freephone still available. 0800 193 1902.   Can no longer do home visits but adapting.  

Emergency installations are still happening   

Martin Peake, Beat the Cold Team are home based, contacting all vulnerable clients on their 

database and sign posting them. Existing service as normal including issues of debt. Still got funds to 

give away but not putting in heating systems unless person urgently requires it. Advice around bills, 

utilities, debt etc.  

Kate Bell, Starfish Team of 4 link workers have come together in a positive way, working in different 

ways.  Providing some support to people through social media.  Everyone Health now opened up to 

all residents in Staffordshire over the age of 18.  Some concerns around supporting those with 

learning difficulties. 

Cat Wetton, Healthwatch Staffordshire Staff all working from home.  Working a lot on facebook 

with good engagement.  Starting a piece of work on care homes. 

Ula Gajewska, Season Wellbeing Offering telephone treatments and video consultations 

Caroline Bradford, Beth Johnson Foundation The cancer support programme is still ongoing and 

offering a befriending service.  Enlisted 14 new volunteers to deliver befriending through Support 

Staffordshire.  Will send leaflet and referral form.  

https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/covid-19-support
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/looking-after-yourself-and-nature
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/looking-after-yourself-and-nature
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Simon Douglas, Vicar, Bilbrook Amazed at all the people that have come forward to assist.  Using 

facebook and zoom. 

Maz Kull, Compton Care No volunteers are currently coming to Compton.  Launched a telephone 

befriending service for those that are known to Compton.  Hope to launch a bereavement virtual 

hub where it is a peer support hub, sharing experiences and mutual support.   

Val Chapman, Work Clubs 7 work clubs in South Staffs.  100 clients are being supported by 

Facebook, Skype, twitter, emails and newsletters, developing skills to become job ready.  Placed 1 

into work last week.  Concern that individuals will soon be running out of money. 

Madeleine Cheadle, Busy Minds Shut group on 7th March.  There are 57 members that they are 

managing to keep in touch with weekly or fortnightly. 

ONLINE TRAINING 

Support Staffordshire are running 4 short zoom courses on Safeguarding, Supporting Volunteers, 

Policies and Befriending.  These are now available to book 

https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/covid-19-support/covid-19-online-training-sessions 

Digital skills for older people 

Some concerns around being able to keep in contact for older people with few skills.  Some potential 

for funding to support this. 

Feedback 

There won’t be formal feedback after the meeting, but please let Anne know your thoughts on the 

meeting, what could be different or better.  Any ideas for future meetings. 

Don’t forget to complete the survey of the sector 

https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/news/staffordshire-covid-19-state-the-sector-survey 

Next meeting 

The next scheduled meeting will be June as the usual VCSE forums are scheduled, but if you prefer a 

meeting sooner let Anne know 

Close 

Anne closed the meeting, and thanked everyone for attending and the opportunity to meet each 

other in a different way. 

 

 

https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/covid-19-support/covid-19-online-training-sessions
https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/news/staffordshire-covid-19-state-the-sector-survey

